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Mission Statement: 
Animal Friends of the 

Valleys is dedicated to 

promoting humane 

care of animals  

through education and 
a humane, pro-active 

animal services pro-

gram. We are commit-

ted to preventing the 

suffering of animals and 

to ending pet overpopu-

lation in the cities we 

serve. 

 

Animal Friends of the 

Valleys is your local 

animal shelter. We  

offer animals for adop-

tion and provide animal 

services to Lake Elsi-

nore, Wildomar,  

Canyon Lake, Menifee, 

Murrieta, and Temecu-

la.  We are a nonprofit 

501(c)(3) organization. 

Happy Howlidays! 
 
It is that time of year again, when Animal Friends of the Valleys looks back and realizes 
how thankful we are for the love and support given to the shelter throughout the year. AFV  
depends on generous donations from corporations, local businesses and caring individu-
als to help the animals that come through our doors. 
 
In 2017, we opened our doors to over 8,623 animals. Compare that to 1996 when 15,595 
animals entered the shelter (and our human population was so much less.) Wow!  And, 
because of the community’s support, we are happy to report that we are at the highest 
number of adoptions in AFV history.  
 
Of course, the only way we are going to completely elim-
inate the surplus of adoptable animals is to educate peo-
ple about the importance of spay and neuter. For some 
reason, too many people still don’t understand that, 
when they bring a dog or cat into their home, it is their 
responsibility to make sure he or she does not contrib-
ute to the pet overpopulation problem.  
 
For most pets, spay neuter fees are less expensive than       
a nice dinner out or a tank of gas. And, we have tried to make spaying and neutering as 
easy as possible for residents of our communities by offering spay/neuter vouchers from 
time to time and by providing a low cost spay/neuter clinic.   
 
Our vision is to find a loving and forever home for each adoptable pet in the shelter.  With 
your help, we can make that vision reality. Please don’t forget the homeless animals dur-
ing this special season. And, remember, your donation is tax deductible! 
 
We hope that you have a joyful Holiday Season and wonderful 2019!   
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

We are so happy to report that the Menifee City Council  
voted unanimously at their November meeting to move 
ahead with changing their municipal code to require manda-
tory spay/neuter and microchipping of animals residing in 
the city!  
 
They still need another hearing and final vote before it offi-

cially takes effect, but  hopes are high. Please watch our website and/or Facebook page 
for updates. And, let’s hope the other cities in our local communities follow suit!  
 
What a great gift to the animals! Thanks, Menifee! 
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As you may know, our community was recently impacted by the Holy Fire which destroyed over 20,000 acres and 
forced many residents and their pets to evacuate. Our wonderful staff and volunteers responded admirably as we 
sheltered many of the animals until they could be safely returned to their owners. 

I am very proud to report to you that we have received a number of accolades and commendations for our efforts 
during that event. The cities of Canyon Lake and Menifee and the southwest communities all recognized the AFV 
for assistance in evacuating pets during the Holy Fire and we received the following awards: 

 City of Menifee Certificate of Appreciation 

 County of Riverside, Certificate of Recognition 

 County of Riverside Department of Animal Services, Recognition Award 

 City of Canyon Lake, Certificate of Special Congressional Recognition and Certificate of Appreciation 

 California Legislative Assembly Certificate of Recognition, Outstanding Community Service 

 State of California Senate, Certificate of Recognition 

 
We offer our heartfelt thanks to all those who supported us during that challenging experience. 

 

 

 

 

 
On another note, the holiday season is once again upon us! What better way to get into the holiday spirit than to open your heart and 
home to a new furry friend. Visit our shelter and meet the many puppies, kittens, dogs, cats and rabbits that are desperate to be home 
for the holidays. We care for so many deserving animals, all of whom are spayed or neutered, vaccinated and health checked. They will 
give you the gift that keeps on giving: that of unconditional love! 

Hope to see you all soon. 

All good wishes, 

Neil 

 

Message from our Executive Director 

Contact us...  
 
customercare@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 
animalcontrol@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 
volunteers@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 
foster@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 

Still Need to Spay or Neuter Your Pet? 
 
We’ve got you covered. Our low cost spay and neuter clinic is 
just a phone call away.  
 
Do your part to help stop the pet overpopulation crisis! Your 
animal will be happier and healthier; most importantly, he or 
she will not contribute more litters to a world that does not have 
homes for them.  
 
Call for an appointment today:  951-674-SPAY (7729)  
 
Need vaccinations? Our clinic is open Monday—Friday 10 am 
to 1 pm (no appointment necessary).  
 
For more information, log on to our website: 
www.animalfriendsofthevalleys.com/services-licensing/. 

Meet our friendly clinic staff:  
Front row: Allison, Laura Paris, DVM, Orsa, Laura,  
Jennifer 
Back row:  Tristan, Chris, Jenne, Derrick 

Left to right are Chief Animal Control Officer Monique Middleton and 
officers Kristoff Bailey, Sheila Norris Risinger, Sgt. Jan Bratten, Joe 
Alcaraz and David Dossett receiving recognition from the cities and 
county areas we serve.  
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An End of Year Message from our Director of Donor Development  
 
The last four months have been extremely busy. In August, AFV was the lead shelter during the 
Holy Fire. In the first days of the fire, AFV was prepared and took in over 171 evacuated ani-
mals. This was in addition to the 341 animals already at the shelter. Our animal control  
officers, staff and dedicated board members worked around the clock taking in animals and re-
assuring evacuees that their animals would be cared for with love. We were so lucky to have the 
expertise of Executive Director Neil Trent, who has worldwide experience with animal care dur-
ing disasters. We are pleased to say that all evacuated pets are back with their families.  
 
AFV received tremendous support from community members and local businesses. PetSmart 
and Petco area stores, along with local businesses, were fantastic with food and supply dona-
tions. Both PetSmart and Petco Foundations presented us with large grants to help replenish our 

emergency supplies storage area along with help with the costs we incurred keeping the shelter open around the clock. 
We are still working on getting ready for the next disaster, which we know will probably come sooner rather than later, so 
we can help when the need arises. 
 
Because of the hard work and dedication by AFV during the Holy Fire, we were recipients of many accolades by State 
Senator Jeff Stone, State Assemblywoman Melissa Melendez, Riverside County District Supervisor Kevin Jeffries, City of 
Canyon Lake and the City of Menifee. We all worked together as a team to take care of the animals and those displaced 
by the fire.   
 

Just when the things started to settle down, we jumped right into our annual fundraiser, “Wines for Canines and Kitties,” at 
Wilson Creek Winery. The many business sponsors that helped with this event made the night a great success. We ap-
preciate each one of them for their support and partnership.  
 
Paws on the Promenade was also a big success thanks to community support. We would like to thank the management 
office of the Promenade Mall for hosting this fun and festive animal costume contest and parade.  
 
Everyone at Animal Friends of the Valleys works hard to maintain high standards for the animals. We also offer many edu-
cational programs for the communities we serve so that one day everyone will be aware of the importance of animals in 
the world and in our lives. 
 
As the holidays approach, please remember all of the lost and abandoned animals that need your help to find a loving and 
forever home. Please think of the animals during the holidays and show your love and support. 
 
Thank you all and Happy Holidays, 
 
Beth them for their  

Starting in 2019, our newsletters will be available 
via email, saving the shelter money, saving trees, 
and getting our news to you even faster! If you’d 
like to join our newsletter email list, please send 
your email address to 
event@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com and we 
will do the rest! 
 

Save  A Tree! 

Beth Soltysiak 

Dog Lessons for People 
 

Enjoy the simple pleasures of a walk. 
 

Run and play daily. 
 

Be loyal, faithful, and quick to forgive. 
 

Sometimes it’s best to sit close and listen. 
 

Follow your instincts. 
 

Keep digging until you find what you want. 
 

Avoid biting when a growl will do. 
 

Accept all of life’s treats with gratitude. 
 

Love unconditionally. 
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Dear Animal Friends... 

Here is Ollie, left, with his 
new friend Rusty. Aren’t 
they a handsome pair?  
 
They’re all dressed up 
and ready to go—
anywhere! 
 
A big thanks to the King 
family for giving Ollie a 
wonderful home! 

 
I just wanted to let you know 
how much I love the Siamese 
cat (“Cookie”) I adopted… 
She is loving, lively, friendly 
and so beautiful. 
 
I recommend your shelter to 
anyone looking for a pet. 
 
Sandra Andert 
 
On behalf of my wife and I, we 
would like to compliment your 
staff yet again. This week  
Officer Middleton and a veterinary technician provided 
aid, care and comfort as we said goodbye to Emma. 
Words do not do justice to the compassion they both ex-
hibited during a very difficult time for Gina and me. 
 
Thank you for all you do to support the  
animals...and their parents. 
 
Robert E. “Bob” Magee 
 
I met an animal control officer today. He said his name is 
Jimmy Hugar. I just want to say he was very professional 
and was full of knowledge. I want to thank him for all his 
information. Just wanted to bring to attention that he was 
wonderful! Keep up the good work! 
 
Katy Lynn Johnston 

We so enjoy hearing about how 
the animals adopted from AFV are 
doing in their new homes.  
 
Here is Mr. Wayne with his new 
guardian, Pat. It looks like he is a 
very happy kitty. Pat says, “He is 
so loving and so much fun!” 
 
We know you’ll have a great life, 
Mr. Wayne!

Happy Days are Here Again for Bentley 
 

Earlier this year, a 5-year-old Lab named Shotgun (now Bentley) 
was turned into the shelter by his guardian. She stated that he 
was born blind in one eye and that he was virtually blind in the 
other.  
 
Monica Marshall, our rescue coordinator, notified Southern Cali-
fornia Labrador Retriever Rescue that he was at AFV. They res-
cued the lucky boy and took him to an eye specialist who was 
able to do surgery, saving his good eye so he can now at least 
partially see. The rescue group raised $3,500 for his surgery.  
 
Bentley has since been adopted by a super family with three hu-
man siblings and one older Lab sister. Bentley has gone to the 
beach, taken a boat ride in Newport Harbor, and takes daily visits 
to the park. Bella, his Lab sister, has also let him sleep on the 
bed. They get along great! And, his new family states, “Bentley is 
such a PERFECT fit for our family...he was meant to be with us!” 

  

 
 

 
 

Romeo Finds His Juliet 
 

Ten-year-old Romeo was turned into AFV by his former 
guardian who could no longer care for him. Although he 
had spent his life outdoors, he was very friendly and 
loved attention; however, his dental disease was so bad 
that he was constantly salivating. 
 
Shortly after, he 
was rescued by 
Thrive Animal Res-
cue from San Die-
go. They addressed 
his dental needs 
and had him neu-

tered. After recovering 
from his surgeries, he 
was adopted and found 
his Juliet in a dreamy 
establishment for de-
mentia patients. He 
sleeps with her and fol-
lows her around with a 
permanent smile on his 
face. All the residents 

there adore him, and we are so happy to learn that he 
has found the perfect home to live out his days! 
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Have You 

Heard? 

A big welcome to our new board member Eric Sammons!   
 
Eric and his family have lived in the 
Murrieta/Temecula Valley for over 
20 years. Huge animal lovers, they 
have two dogs, a cat, and two rab-
bits (all rescue animals) and, states 
Eric, “If my kids had their way that 
would just be the start!” 
 
Professionally, Eric has worked in 
the Insurance/Risk Management 
industry for about 15 years, work-
ing with non profit organizations 
and various industries helping pro-
tect them so they can spend their 
time pursuing their objectives. 
 
“I am greatly honored by the opportunity to serve Animal 
Friends of the Valleys as a board member and look forward 
to working with AFV to further its mission,” says Eric. We 
are happy that he was able to join AFV and look forward to 
the knowledge and experience he brings.  
 
Eric replaces former board member Bob Zentner, who is 
moving to the mountains of Idaho to begin his retirement. 
We wish him all the best and thank him for his years of ser-
vice to AFV. 

At AFV, there’s always something fun in the works to 
help the shelter animals. 
 
Last month, Angelo’s Brick Oven Pizzeria in Wildomar  
celebrated their one year anniversary by contributing 25 
percent of their proceeds for the day to AFV! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Stop by Angelo’s the next time you are in the mood for 
some tasty food, impeccable service, and Italian hospi-
tality! 
 
A few nights later, Galway Spirits in Temecula held a 
Yappy Hour in which 20 percent of tastings proceeds 
went to the lost and homeless animals at the shelter. A 
big thank you to them! 
 
And thanks to our good friends at Lucky Chi Dog Res-
cue for sponsoring all spay and neuter fees for adop-
tions on Thanksgiving weekend. A whopping 66 animals 
were adopted during the two day special! 

Pictured are Katie Menges, AFV event and media man-
ager; Beth Soltysiak, AFV director of donor development; 
and Angelo.  

What An Outdoor Cat Misses Out On… 
 Being hit by a car 

 Animal traps 

 Poisoning, accidental or intentional 

 Fighting with wild animals 

 Exposure to disease from other animals 

 Complaints from neighbors 

 Harsh weather 

 Getting caught in a car engine or garage 

 Fleas, ticks, parasites and worms 

 Getting collar hung on fences, etc. 

 Being stolen and used for dog bait 

 Attacked and eaten by a wild animal 

 Cruelty from strangers 

 A long life span  
 

Outdoor cats kill billions of birds and other wildlife each year and, according to Smithsonian.com, are the leading 
human-influenced cause of dead birds.  
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It is so wonderful knowing we have so many friends 
out there who are always willing to help whether good 
times or bad. 

The Girl Scouts of San Gorgonio brought lots of cool 
toys for the animals to play with while waiting for their 
families or new homes. They brought food, too! So 
nice of you, girls, and take it from us—the animals  
really enjoyed the gifts! 

And a huge thank you to our friends at Abbott Vascular 
for collecting all these goodies for the shelter pets AND 
for their continued support of our organization and our 
mission to help the lost and homeless animals in our 
valleys!  

 
A special shout out to Girl 
Scout Troops 295 and 2352 for 
donating the proceeds of their 
cookie sales to AFV! 
 
And to the kids at French Valley 
Elementary for their awesome 
Dimes for Dogs donation! 
 
You are all amazing—thank you 

so much for supporting the animals at AFV! 
 
 
 

We want to give a huge shout-out and THANK YOU 
to the amazing group of people who saw our call for 
kitten supplies and came through with this incredible 
donation!! It's not every day that we get a call from 
Amazon asking if we have room to accept a full pal-
ette of donations but, boy, are we grateful!!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you, animal friends, for helping our shelter 
pets!   

Pssst! Did you know that 
you can donate to AFV 
every time you make a 
purchase on Amazon? 
Simply go to 
smile.amazon.com and 
choose Animal Friends 

of the Valleys as your charity. It costs you nothing, 
but helps the animals big time! 

Thank You! 

Angels on treetops 
And tinsel so shiny, 
Porcelain Santas 

And reindeer quite tiny, 
Low hanging ornaments 
Popcorn on strings… 
  Say your goodbyes 

To your favorite things. 
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We have a great foster 
program at AFV but 
always need more lov-
ing homes to care for 
our animals. Come and 
check out what foster-
ing is all about! 

Did You Attend the Promenade  
Spooktacular Dog Walk?  

 
If not, you missed a fun time! Here are just a few of the  
participants...  

 

Courtesy of Banyan Pet 
Photography 

Courtesy of Banyan Pet Photography 

Thanks to everyone who 
participated! 

Looking for Some Christmas Gift Ideas? 
 
How about our one-of-a-kind calendar, featuring animals 
whose photos were submitted earlier this year in our calen-
dar contest? Winners were voted for online and we have 
created a calendar featuring the monthly winners and all 
the other entries, too. Calendars are on sale for $15 each. 
Purchase them at the shelter or online from our website. 

Thinking about giving the gift of a pet for Christmas? That 
is probably not the best idea—but wait! How about giving a 
pet gift certificate? You can purchase the certificate at the 
shelter, give it to your recipient (perhaps along with a new 
leash or food bowl), and recipients can come to the shelter 
to pick out their new friend themselves!  
 
And, don’t forget Rascal’s Boutique! There is always a  
variety of interesting pet-related items to choose from 
there. Get a discount, too! 
 
 

Expires 12-31-2019 

Did You Know... 

 
Not All of Our Available Animals 

Are at the Shelter  
 

Every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. we 
hold an off site adoption show at the Murrieta 
Petco showcasing our fostered animals. The 
show is a great place to meet potential new 
pets because they have been living in the 
homes of our foster families who have gotten 
to know them and their personalities. The 
foster parents and our foster coordinator can 
answer your questions and help you decide 

whether a particular pet is right for you. Animals scheduled 
to be at the adoption shows are posted on our website and 
Facebook page every Friday. 

 
We also keep some of our shelter cats at  
local Petco stores (Temecula, Menifee, and 
Lake Elsinore). You can visit the cats during 
store hours and even adopt them there! 
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ABBOTT LABORATORIES  
ADOMAITIS MARY BETH 
AGAPE HOUSE  
ALBEE NALANI 
ALBERT ANTHONY 
ALFARO MACEDONIO 
ALLEN VICTOR/LYNN 
AM PLUMBING & ROOTER  
ANDRIACCHI DOMINIC 
APASSFORPAWS  
ARROYO GABRIEL 
AUSTIN EQUINE ENTERPRISES  
BALLOU/COPELAND FAITH/
 THOMAS 
BAREY PAMELA 
BARNETT PATSY 
BARTLEY SHERRY 
BELL DAVID 
BELLAS MONICA 
BERRAFATO SARAH 
BERRY RON/BONNIE 
BLACK MEGAN/GARY 
BOGGS JAMIN 
BORRA MARY BETH 
BORRA  MARY  
BOTTE MARILYN 
BOWMAN DONNA 
BRANNAN DAWN 
BRATSAKIS AIVA 
BRETTHORST MITCHEL 
BRITO DARIN 
BROWN ANTHONY 
BROWN MANDY 
BRUNTON RYAN 
BURNS SHARON 
BYERS MAURINE 
C G DI ARIE VINEYARD & WINERY  
CALDWELL SHAUN 
CANALES ELSA 
CANYON LAKE ASSOC OF MEN  
CARONNA DENISE 
CARROLL CAROL ANN 
CARSON MARJORY 
CARVAJAL VALERIA 
CERVANTES AMANDA 
CHILTON SHARON 
CLARK PAULA 
CLOUD PETER 
COE CHARLES  
COFFEE W/MUKEE  
COLLINS BAGLYN 
COMRAS JILL 
CORNELIS DAWN 
COURTNEY KATHLEEN 
CRAFTS MARCIA 
CROWLEY PATRICK/APRIL 
CRUZ MANUEL 
DAUB JOHN 
DEBELLIS CARISSA 

DION HERNANDEZ 
DOLPHIN POOLS & SPA CTR  
DOWNS MICHELLE 
DOYLE THOMAS/JOANNA 
EBERT SUSAN 
ELLIS  MARCEY 
ELLISON DONNA 
EMPLOYEES CHARITY ORG OF 
NORTHRUP  
ESTEP SAVANNAH 
ESTRADA YOLANDA 
EVANS SUSIE/SCOTT 
EVENTBRITE  
EXCEED DIVISION OF VALLEY  
RESOURCE CENTER  
FAIRFIELD ROBERT 
FAT CAT CANDLE CO  
FEGYO ELIZABETH 
FIELDS JESSE 
FOLEY ANNEMARIE/
 JAMES 
FRY JEFF/ROXANNE 
FUJIMURA JOY 
GALVAN SHANNON 
GANZON NANCY 
GARCIA BARBARA 
GARCIA SHANA 
GARDNER NANCY 
GARLAND GEOFF/SANDY 
GENTRY VICKI 
GIRL SCOUTS-SAN GORGONIO 
TROOP 2100 
GONZALES TONITA 
GOODWIN MICHELLE 
HAMANN GLENN 
HANSEN/BROWN  
 SHERI/EDWARD 
HARDING STEVEN 
HARNETIAUX MARK 
HARPSTER AMY 
HARRISON KERI 
HEFNER JACQUELYN 
HELLMAN KIM 
HELLS ANGELS RIVERSIDE  
HENSLEY JON 
HINMAN MARCUS BURKE 
HOAGLAND JACK 
HOLLADAY RORY 
HOLLAND ELLEN 
HOLLY MONICA 
HUNT ADRIANNE 
HEFNER JACQUELYN 
HELLMAN KIM 
HELLS ANGELS RIVERSIDE  
HENSLEY JON 
HINMAN MARCUS BURKE 
HOAGLAND JACK 
HOLLADAY RORY 
HOLLAND ELLEN 

HOLLY MONICA 
HUNT ADRIANNE 
INGRAHAM DEBRA 
INLAND EMPIRE SQUAD  
JONES TRENTON/
 JESSALYN 
KELLY LYNN 
KELLY & ROSE GIRL SCOUT 
#295/2352  
KENNEDY-CAVINS  
 LORI  
KILBRIDE DEBORAH 
KING INGE 
KOEPFLE KATHERINE 
KOVICH KATHLEEN 
KRAMES WILLIAM 
KROGER  
LANDERSMAN MARK/JILL 
LANGELL BONNIE 
LARSEN TERRY/DOUG 
LIBRING DIANE 
LOPEZ DAYNA/ROGER 
LOPEZ EDWARD/ROSA 
LUCKY CHI DOG RESCUE  
LUEPNITZ PATRICK 
MACHADO FELIPE 
MAIDTIME  
MALIN RICHARD  
MARTIN VALERIE 
MAULE PIERRETTE 
MAYRA/MOON RUNYEN/
 MITCHELL 
MCCALEB KATHERINE 
MCCRACKEN JILL 
MCELROY/PAOLI  
 JIM/DAWN/KYLE 
MCNEES JIM/KATHY 
MCNEES KATHY 
MCWHORTER CAROL 
MELVIN LINDA 
MERGENTHALER  
 RICHARD 
METCALF WILLIAM 
MIDDLEMAS SUSAN 
MILLER LAURA 
MIZE RENEE 
MOLENKAMP SALLY 
MOLINA JESSICA 
MOREL ED/CINDY 
MUHICH ARLENE 
NAHAY JENNIFER/DAVID 
NAPOLI ALFREDO 
NETWORK FOR GOOD  
NIXON MIKEY 
O'CALLAGHAN HELEN 
O'KEEFE-HITCH ANNE 
ON CAMERA FUN  
ORANGE GROVE ENERGY LP 
ORRELL PATSY 

Thanks from the Animals. . .  
Without the help of our many supporters we would not be able to continue helping the animals in need. Thanks to these 
and all the other friends who contributed to AFV the third quarter of 2018. 

ORRIS BETHANY  
OSBOURN CINDEE 
OSMENT JENNIE 
PAQUETTE NANCY 
PARKER ALEXANDER/
 KATHERINE 
PECHANGA BAND OF LUISENO 
INDIANS 
PETCO FOUNDATION 
PITNEY BOWES  
POLONIS ANNELISE 
PRYTZ JANICE 
PUCHIANU DELIA 
RAFFERTY MARK/RASA 
RAINBIRD JAN  
RANCON REAL ESTATE  
CORPORATION  
RANDOLPH SANDRA 
RAWLS TERESA 
REECE CAROLYN 
RICHARDS DONALD 
RISEN NANCY/BOB 
ROBERSON CAROL 
ROBERTS KENDRA 
RODEROS DIANA 
RUBIO JOHN 
RUNGE WILLIAM 
SANZARI RALPH 
SAPP-WILLIAMS  
 MARGARET 
SASSE CYNTHIA 
SCHEIB ART/ALYCE 
SCHOLZ SUZANNE 
SCOLES LYNDA RAE 
SCOTT EDWARD  
SCOTT/JOHNSON  
 PAMELA/HELEN 
SEGGER MARILYN 
SEHGAL NEERU 
SHARKEY TAYLOR 
SHELTON HEATHER 
SHEWARD JAMLELLEE 
SILHANOVA ROMANA 
SIMMONS GARY 
SIMPSON SHERILYN 
SNOW STEVEN 
SOBAK ANTHONY 
SPOERLEIN KELSEY NICOLE 
STANFILL PATRICIA 
STEPHENS KENNETH 
STEPHENS LINDA 
STEWART SUSAN 
STRINGER CHARLES/DAWN 
STROMSOE INSURANCE AGENCY 
INC  
SUITTS JAIME 
SUNSHINE VENTURE CO  
SUTHERLAND PATRICIA 
SYNDER KAREN/JIM 
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TARGET CORPORATION 
THACKER GERALD 
THOMPSON CORY/ALBERT 
TICE NANCY 
TORN NANCY 
TOWNSEND STAR 
TRUIST  
UNITED WAY OF SAN DIEGO CO  
UNITED WAY OF THE INLAND  
VALLEYS  
VALENZUELA HENRY 
VASQUEZ LAUNA/SCOTT 
VCA ANIMAL HOSPITALS  
VISICO LORINA 
WADE KARLEEN 
WALLACE RESEARCH FOUNDATION  
WALNUT GROVE APARTMENTS  
WALTZER ERIC 
WARD TAMMIE 
WARR JOAN 
WEEKS MICAIAH 
WEEMS SHERREL 
WELKER MARGARET 
WELLS JESSE 
WINNINGHAM DEBORAH 
WOLF CREEK RANCH  
WOMBER KAIAH 
WOOD  SHERRIE 
WOOD  TERRI 
WOODSON RICHARD/JULI 
YOSHIDA SOPHIA 
YOURCAUSE  
ZINCK HELEN 
 

In Memory of… 
 

OLGA MARSOLINA 
Duncan Living Trust 

 
LOIS KENICH 
Bonnie Hunt 

 
MIA & JETER DAVIS 

Rotary Club of Temecula 
 

PHOEBE 
Teresa Bates 

 
BELLA BON,  

BELOVED PET OF 
MR. & MRS. ED BON & FAMILY 

Ellen Stock 

 

In Honor of… 

 
BETHANY ORRIS’ 16TH BIRTHDAY 

Sara Cook 
 

AUDREY’S 10TH BIRTHDAY 
Doesterling 

 
DOZIER PIERCE 
Deborah Pierce 

RINGO 
Maria Klers 

 
BELOVED LUCY 

Linda Kovell 

 

We Also Thank... 
 

GLENN MASSIE, CERTIFIED  
PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINER, 

For conducting free dog behavior 
Q&A sessions for dog owners 

 
LUCKY CHI DOG RESCUE 

  
PETCO FOUNDATION 

 
TEMECULA, LAKE ELSINORE, 

 MENIFEE & MURRIETA 
PETCO STORES 

 
OUR  VOLUNTEERS WHO HELP AT 

THE SHELTER, 
ADOPTION SHOWS, OUR SPAY/
NEUTER CLINIC,  OUR EVENTS 

 

OUR STAFF AND  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
AND EVERYBODY ELSE  

WHO CARES FOR, ADOPTS,  
AND LOVES THE ANIMALS! 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
  
 
 
 

                                
  

With approved application—spay/neuter fees may apply. 

Don’t Forget to License Your Pet! 
 
It is a state law and city ordinance that all dogs 4 months of age 
and older be vaccinated against rabies and licensed in the city in 
which the animal lives. The city of Lake Elsinore also requires all 
cats over the age of 4 months be vaccinated against rabies and 
licensed.  

Rabies vaccinations are available at 
our low cost/spay neuter clinic for only 
$6. 

You can license your pet online on 
our website at: 
animalfriendsofthevalleys.com (click 
on “My Account”.) 

Pet  
License 

Can You Help? 
 
We need… 
 
Industrial strength vacuum that cleans both floors & 
carpets 
 
Wet kitten food—Friskie Paté /Fancy Feast kitten  
 
Dry kitten food—Purina Kitten Chow 
 
Small plastic litter scoops 
 
Tidy clumping cat litter 
 
Dry Iams kitten/puppy food 
 
Metal lawn chairs for our stray area 
 
Rabbit toys/clean toilet paper rolls to make toys 
 
Blankets—twin size with no stuffing 
 
Toys for dogs/cats 
 
Soft dog treats 
 
Black folding chairs 
 
Black captain chair set covers for ACO vans 
 
2 microchip scanners for officers in the field 

Kids Camp 
 

It’s time for 
another ses-
sion of our 
popular Kids 
Camp!   
 
One day ses-
sions will be 
held this year 
during Christmas break from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost per 
session is $25. 
 
Watch our Facebook page and 
website for more details. 
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Animal Friends of the Valleys                                                                 

 Calendar 
         

  

December 

12  Dog Behavior Q&A (5:30 pm) 

16  Paws On Sunday, Shelter Open Noon—4 pm  

25  Merry Christmas! (Shelter Closed)  

26  Foster Orientation (5:30 pm) 

 

January 

  1  Happy New Year! (Shelter Closed) 

  9  Dog Behavior Q&A (5:30 pm) 

20  Paws On Sunday, Shelter Open Noon—4 pm  

30  Foster Orientation (5:30 pm) 

  

February 

13  Dog Behavior Q&A (5:30 pm) 

17  Paws On Sunday, Shelter Open Noon—4 pm  

27  Foster Orientation (5:30 pm) 

 

 

                                 

 

 

 

                      

                              

 

 

                                Please Support Our 
                         Shelter Shuttle Sponsors  
 
                       Temecula Valley Woman’s Club 

                      Carol’s Pet Grooming 

      Anderson Professional Services 

      Murrieta Lions Club 

       Country Kennels, Inc. 

         VCA Antech, Inc 

    Gallery Homes LLC 

Dogtopia 

Image Zone 

Emergency Pet Clinic of Temecula 
 Go Green Realty 

It Works!  

Erin Foxwell, Distributor 

Pepper’s Pet Spa 

              (25% off first service with adoption papers) 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Huey’s Heroes Reading Program,  

   Every Wednesday, 3-4:30 p.m. 

   Volunteer Orientation,  

   1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 5-6 p.m. 

   Adoption Show at Murrieta Petco 

   Every Saturday, 10 am to 3 p.m.  


